3. THE LOCH NESS MONSTER
What is the monster's nickname ? ____________________
How do you say 'lake' in Scotland ? This is a ______________.

4. ANIMALS IN SCOTLAND
Can you name these animals ?

If you are a Harry Potter
fan, you must know that
_____________ School is
supposed to be in the
Highlands of Scotland.

an ______________

a ___________

a _____________________

a _____________

a _______________

5. TRADITIONAL FOOD…
Scotland's national dish is the
__________________.
It is a mix of __________,
____________ (= gruau d'avoine),
____________, salt and
__________ (= des épices).
It is traditionally cooked
in a _______'s ___________.

a ______________

… AND DRINKS
What drink is Scotland very famous for ? ______________

6. LET'S DISCOVER TRADITIONAL SCOTTISH SPORTS !
If you go to Scotland in _______________ or _________________ (seasons),
you can attend (= assister à) the traditional H________________ G______________.
There are different activities :
- ___________________________

The first international
football game took place (= se
déroula) between Scotland and
_____________ in _______.

- ___________________________
- ___________________________

These games also take place in other
countries such as A______________,
C____________,N____________
and N______ Z______________.

7. THE TRADITIONAL SCOTTISH DRESS - Complete the drawing :
What's this ?

_____________

It is used to make ______________.

Scots usually wear this traditional outfit at _________________ or
at ________________________________.

8. MUSIC IN SCOTLAND

Can you name other traditional Scottish music instruments ?

Who is this man ?
He is a _______________
because he plays the
_______________.

a ____________

a ______________

a ________________

A _________________
9. FAMOUS SCOTTISH PEOPLE
A______________ G_________
B_____ was an ____________.
He was born in _______
in ______________.
He invented the telephone.
Sir S______ C______________
is a famous Scottish _________.
He was born in _______
in ______________.
He is _______ years old.
He played the role of James Bond
from 1962 to 1971 and in 1983.

Sir A______ C________ D_______
was a famous Scottish __________.
He was born in _________
in ______________.
He created Sherlock Holmes.

A________ M___________
is a ___________ champion.
He was born in _________
in ______________.
He is ______ years old.

GROUP 8 : ENGLAND
Go to Padlet, visit the selected websites and complete the worksheet !

1. Complete England's ID card.
England is □ the largest
□ the smallest
country in the United Kingdom.
Population : ______________________________
Capital city : ______________________________
Currency (money) : _____________________
National anthem (= hymne) : _________________________________________
Longest river : ______________________________ (________ km)
Highest mountain : ________________________ (__,_________ feet).

Symbols :
__________________

Who is she ?
________________________

The flag :

____________________

She lives at _________________________
in ____________________.

It is called ______________'s ________.
S_______ G_____________ is the __________________ of England and
English people celebrate him on ______________________. (date)

2. IMPORTANT TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
Identify the following places in England.

_________________

When you visit England, you must go to...

_________________________

_______________________

_________________________

________________________

_______________________

______________________

_________________

3. ENGLAND'S POP CULTURE - Can you guess ?
England is famous for many popular rock bands and singers such as...

_______________

____________________

_______________________

________________ _______________

4. Look at your MAP and…
a) … place the following cities on the map in black and underline the capital city in red :
LONDON – MANCHESTER – LIVERPOOL – BIRMINGHAM – BRISTOL – BRIGHTON – NEWCASTLE – LEEDS - YORK
b) … write the name of the SEAS in blue
5. LET'S VISIT LONDON !
Watch the video ! Can you name these famous places and monuments ?

____________________

________________________
and _____________________

_______________

_____________________________

________________________

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

6. A SPECIAL EVENT

It is the ________________________________________.

What is it ?

It takes place at ___________________________ (where?)
at __________ (what time?) __________________ (when?).

7. LONDON'S SYMBOLS
Complete !

Every year, English people
celebrate Guy Fawkes Day or
___________________ on
_________________ (date).
In ________ (when ?), the
King was _____________ and
a man named G______
F_________ organised a
__________ ( = a secret
plan) !
He wanted to ___________
P______________ but he was
arrested and hung (= pendu).
On that night, English people
light b__________ and have
f_____________.

8. SPORTS
English people love...
__________________

_________________

________________

_________________

9. NATIONAL DRINKS
England is famous for two drinks. Which ones ?

_____________

and

_____________

10. TYPICAL ENGLISH FOOD
Complete !
When you go to England, don't hesitate to taste a __________________________________________. It's delicious !
English people usually have it
only at _______________.

You must also try

or

______________________

Don't miss
________________ !
(or ______________
_______ )

In London, there are many
policemen who ride ___________
or _____________.

GROUP 9 : WALES
Go to Padlet, visit the selected websites and complete the worksheet !

1. Complete Wales's ID card.
Wales is part of the U___________ K_____________ and the island of G__________ B___________.
Welsh name : ________________
Population : ______________________________
Capital city : ______________________________
Currency (money) : _____________________
Official languages : ___________________ and __________________
About _____% of the population speak Welsh.
National anthem (= hymne) : _________________________________________
It is □ in English
□ in Welsh

Welsh people are
descendants of
_____________.

Highest mountain : ________________________ (__,_________ feet).

Symbols :
__________________

____________________

National sport : ____________________
2. Look at your MAP and…
a) … place the following cities on the map in black and underline the capital city in red :
CARDIFF - SWANSEA
b) … write the name of the SEAS in blue

3. FLAGS

In Wales there are _______
__________ more sheep than
humans.

The flag was officially adopted in _____________ (when?).
What is this flag ?
It is ________________________'s flag.
S___________ D_______________ is the ______________________ of
Wales and Welsh people celebrate him every year on __________________
_____________ on _________________________ (date).
It is Wales's n_______________ d_______.

Wales has more
_____________ per square
kilometer (km2) than any other
country in the world.

4. TRADITIONAL FOOD – Can you name these typical Welsh dishes ?

______________________

______________________

________________
________________

It is composed of boiled (= bouillies)
__________________________.

________________________

______________________

5. DO YOU SPEAK WELSH ?
How do you say... in Welsh ?

brother

father

cheese

red

1
mother

eggs

yellow

2
3
4

chocolate

eggs

owl
rabbit

5
6
7

bread

blue

8
9
10

